The Tech

Cagers Coast Over Suffolk
Look Sloppy In 83-67 Win

Despite sloppy play and poor shooting, the Engineering varsity basketball team coasted over week Suffolk U., 83-67 in its opening contest. The scoring was pretty evenly divided among the Tech starting five. Doucette, the Suffolk opener, was high man in the contest with thirty-four points.

Shooting Poor

It took three and a half minutes for the Beavers to break the scoring ice. They controlled both backboards but missed their first eight shots. Suffolk was pretty evenly divided among the Tech starting five. Doucette, the Suffolk opener, was high man in the contest with thirty-four points.

Captain Carl Hess '55 hit on a ten foot jump shot and the Beavers were in business. Dee Vertgun '56, high man for Tech in his first varsity game, sank the first of two fouls and Larry Hallee '56.
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